Argentine Food,
a Natural Choice

S

ituated at the Southern end
of the American Continent
between parallels 22 and 54,
with a territory that covers almost
280 million hectares – more than
170 million of them devoted to
agricultural production –Argentina
is worldwide known by its tango,
soccer, beef and grain production.

This feature attracted an important
migratory flow, between the last
decades of the 19th Century and
early 20th Century. European,
Arabian and Asiatic people spread
along the country’s different
regions with their dreams,
traditions, and their production
and consumption habits.

Such geographical vastness –it
is the worlds eighth country in
surface- together with a climate
amplitude that ranges from
subtropical to temperate cold, gave
this land a series of rich and varied
ecosystems with a natural capacity
for food production.

So many and diverse idiosyncrasies
integrated within a wide country
generated, as time passed, a
different culture that today opens
to the world, offering the best of
them, like their foods, and among
them, soybean and its by-products.

An answer to the challenging
21st Century is to increase food
production in a sustainable form
within caring for the environment.

Argentine Food.
A Natural Choice.
ARGENTINA WITHIN THE SOYBEAN WORLD
Argentina is the third worldwide soybean producer
and exporter, as well as the first edible oil and flour
exporter. It also has the highest average of yield per
hectare (2,8 Ton/Ha).
Competitiveness among argentine farmers is based on
its great capacity to adopt new technologies such as
no-till farming and satellite agriculture, together with
an effective commercialization system.
Moreover the most modern worldwide crushing
pole have been developed with a daily 155.000 tons
processing capacity.

Soybean in Argentina
Soybean is the crop that fastest
grew in argentine agricultural
history. In mid ‘70s soybean
national production was restricted
to certain areas of the wet Pampa,
in the central region, and it
barely produced 100.000 tons.
In the early ‘90s, 20 million tons
were produced, and today after
spreading into the country’s
different agricultural regions,
it produces 50 million tons and
extends over 16 million hectares.
This unusual growth cannot only
be explained by the richness of the
different productive ecosystems
and the aptitude of argentine
farmers, but must be include notill farming, biotechnology and
grain packing, the associative
forms developed by producers and
the investments performed in the
edible oil industry and in the ports
infrastructure facilities.

The growing production registered
a sudden acceleration in the
mid ‘90s, due to regulations that
allowed –and still do- the use of
soybean seeds genetically modified
resistant to glyphosate triggered
an expansion process in agriculture
frontiers, only limited by Patagonia
region.
This combination of factors
produced one of the largest
technological changes in modern
agricultural history strengthening
the agro industry. The crushing
industry (oils, flours and pellets)
made important investments
in high technology plants that
notoriously increased their milling
capacity to satisfy international
demand, together with a
modernization process in transport
logistic that included waterways,
river ports and sea ports.

The recorded combination of efforts
between public and private sectors
during the last years, allowed
soybean value chain to boost its
quality with effective management,
being able to give a forceful
answer to the 21st Century great
challenge, which is to increase food
production in harmony with our
environment.
ARGENTINE SOYBEAN FEATURES
Soybean has two important components which are, oil
and protein. Argentine soybean is characterized by its
balance between high yield and high oil content and
proteins, as a result of the use of specific varieties and
their interaction with the environment, reaching the
best industrial quality.
The oil is rich in polyunsaturated fat acids (linoleic
54%, oleic 22% and linolenic 7%) healthy, and
soybean flour is one of the most economic and
nutritious sources of proteins in the world. At same
weight, it has twice as much protein than red meat,
four times more than eggs and twelve times more
than milk.
Argentine soybean characteristics and the efficiency
obtained in its value chain, explains why our country
is ranked first in worldwide exports in edible oils
and flours.

Argentine Soybean Quality
The productive expansion of
Argentine soybean chain was and
is possible thanks to a legal and
institutional frame established
by the Secretariat of Agriculture,
Livestock, Fisheries and Food
(SAGPyA) that allowed –and
allows- to design and perform
quality assurance policies through
its dependent organisms.
The process begins at the National
Institute of Seeds (INASE) that
has as its main goal to control
seed quality, defend the rights of
the developers of new varieties,
stimulate genetic improvement,
promote an efficient production
and commercialization of seeds,
offering transparency to the
markets. In these last nine years
INASE´s National Register of
Varieties, registered 409 new
varieties, 290 of those are national
and 119 are foreign, being
genetically modified 95% of them.

The National Institute of
Agricultural Technology (INTA)
is responsible of the local,
regional and national agricultural
development. Throughout its
research activities, technological
developments and extensions,
it addresses a continuous
improvement of environmental
competitiveness and social
sustainability, in all of the five
argentine ecoregions.
The National Service of Agro
alimentary Health and Quality
(SENASA) is the agency in charge
to carry out the national policies
related to animal health, vegetal
protection and food harmlessness.
It counts with 14 regional centers
that are in charge to carry out the
animal and vegetal health specific
programs, and also to control the
fulfillment of the rules for each
one of the members of the agro
alimentary chain. To satisfactorily
carry out its work SENASA applies
a federal approach, working in
coordination with provincial
and municipal authorities in
the pursuit of a permanent

improvement of the phytosanitary
situation, according to the local
and global consumer demands. The
5.000 professionals that integrate
this institution have an only goal:
to protect vegetals and animals
from plagues and diseases, for
healthy food consume in humans.
The coordinated work of official
entities, provincial authorities,
and different groups of producers,
commercial chambers and
companies has resulted in an
efficient management of agro
alimentary quality.

CERTIFIED AGRICULTURE
Certified Agriculture proposes a business organization
model friendly with the environment to satisfy the
growing worldwide food demand.
This model, encouraged by the No-till farming
Argentine Association (AAPRESID) follows the
principles of modern, sustainable, profitable agriculture
with high productivity, center piece of the global world
agricultural sector.
The Quality Management System aims to provide tools
for a professional management.
This new version allows efficiency based on notill farming, high productivity, ratability and
competitiveness.

Soybean Chain, Quality and Efficient Management

Processing
Since 1994 the argentine edible
oil industry initiated a remarkable
investment process in order to
satisfy international demand.
During 1994-2008, u$s 1.770
millions were invested in almost
50 modern plants -most of them
near Rosario, alongside Paraná
river– equipped with the highest
technology, constituting the most
modern worldwide edible oil pole,
with 155.000 tons daily processing
capacity. And also one of the most
important vegetal oils processing
centers and the main producer of
protein flours, even though only
78% of the installed capacity is
used.

This process was accompanied
by a remarkable increase of the
sowed surface and consequently
a production increase. As an
example, in 2008 Argentina
harvested approximately 50
million tons. Somewhat more
than 2% was destined to internal
consumption, 25% was exported
as beans and 73% was processed
by the crushing industry. Of this
total, 79% resulted in flours or
pellets and 18% in edible oils; the
remaining 3% were residues.
According to FAO, edible oils world
market is led by palm oil (31%),
29% soybean oil and 15% rapeseed
oil. In the protein flour market,
soybean prevails.

The expansion process of
agricultural frontiers in Argentina
allows asserting that soybean has
not reached its production upper
limit. On the contrary diverse
objective indicators show that
in the near and medium term
future the growing tendency will
continue.
Soybean processing allows
Argentina not only to satisfy
the oil, flour and pellets external
demand, but it also has integrated
small and middle size enterprises
that offer other by-products such
as noodles, hamburgers, fruit
flavor soybean juice, soybean milk,
breaded soy burgers, breads, pizzas,
sausages, sauces, tofu and other
food varieties for the world.
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Port and
Waterway efficiency
Every chain that adds value needs
an efficient infrastructure to allow
its expansion.
Argentine port shipping facilities
specialized in grains and edible oils
have a capacity of 900.000 daily
tons.

In less than 70 kilometers, from
Puerto San Martín to Arroyo Seco,
along the coast of the Parana river
within Rosario´s borders, a series
of modern port facilities have
developed, which daily ship over
690.000 tons.

Other Argentine edible oil poles
are located in Bahía Blanca city
port, along the Argentine Sea
coast line, as well as Quequen
port, a shipping site with modern
facilities daily shipping
140.000 tons.

Still on the Parana river but on
the opposite bank, other efficient
ports are found; like Diamante a
few kilometers north, and Ramallo,
San Nicolas and Zárate almost two
hundred kilometers south, with
30.000 tons of daily dispatch.

Modern and efficient ports
contribute to the Argentine
Soybean Chain.

Actors in the Argentine Soybean Chain
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